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Cardiovascular diseases (CVDs) are still the leading cause of 

death in Europe and a major cause of disability and loss of 

productivity in adults worldwide. 

In Europe, CVDs cause over 4 million deaths and 1.9 million

deaths in the European Union (EU). 



The substantial burden of CVD is further exemplified by a

huge economic strain due to significant cost.

Research showed that the annual cost of CVD in the EU is

estimated to be €169 billion a year, with healthcare costs

accounting for 54% of the costs.

Productivity losses represent 24% of the costs and 22% of

the costs are related to informal care of people.



Cardiac rehabilitation is considered a cost-effective

intervention following an acute coronary event

reducing morbidity, mortality and recurrent hospitalisation

improving risk factor management, and is strongly

raccomended in numerous national guidelines







Surveys show that only 30% participate in Cardiac Rehabilitation



A position paper from the Cardiac Rehabilitation Section of the EACPR

mentions that older cardiac patients are often excluded from CR programmes

Among patients referred, many do not complete the riabilitative programme

and <50% maintain exercise regimen after Cardiac Rehabilitation programme

(Daly 2002, Moore 2003).

This is especially the case of elderly people, as there is a lack of commitment

and adherence to CR with only a minority completing the full programme.





Why the EU-CaRE study? 

Limited knowledge on effects of “real-life” cardiac rehabilitation in 

the elderly in Europe 

What can we learn from each other? 

What are the patient, provider and health system characteristics that

predict successfull CR uptake, completion and sustainable effects

among the elderly





To compare the sustainability and effectiveness of 8 European

Cardiac Rehabilitation programmes in the elderly (≥65 years)

population with respect to physical fitness, cardiovascular risk

factor control, general health and utilisation of care, adherence

and cost-effectiveness.

To identify the main individual and centre related predictors for

sustainable and effective CR programmes, defined as lasting

improvement of physical, mental and social outcomes in elderly

patients (≥65 years).

To define the core components for effective recruitment of elderly

patients (≥ 65 year) into CR programmes.

Objective







• Patients aged 65 years or older

• Patients who have accepted Cardiac Rehabilitation

• Patients who signed a written consent

• Patients who meet one of the following criteria within 3 months

prior to the start of CR programme:

1. acute coronary syndrome (ACS)

2. underwent percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI)

3. received coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG).

Inclusion criteria



• contraindication to CR;

• mental impairment leading to inability to cooperate;

• severe impaired ability to exercise;

• signs of severe cardiac ischemia;

• insufficient knowledge of the native language;

• cardiac surgery in history prior to the last event;

• implanted cardiac device (CRT or PM dependent)

Esclusion criteria











Different in peak oxygen uptake (VO2 peak) between the start of CR 

programme and his end (after 6 weeks to 3 months).

VO2 peak = functional capacity

Main study endpoint



Preservation of mobility, independence and mental function

Improving quality of life

Encouragement of social adaptation and reintegration

Prevention/ treatment of anxiety and depression

Enabling the patient to return to the same lifestyle as before the acute event

VO2 peak increase: 



Secondary study endpoints/outcomers

Different in VO2peak between 12 months (T2) e T0.

Different in VO2peak between T2 e T1.

Traditional risks factors in cardiovascular disease.

Major Adverse Cardiovasculare Events (MACE)

General health

Care utilization

Adherence and compliance



Secondary study endpoints/outcomers
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Despite the proven benefits of CR and the national guideline

recommendations, cardiac rehab continues to be significantly

underutilized.

Low participation partly due to low referral rates



OBIETTIVI:

1. Valutare l’efficacia sostenibile di 8 programmi europei di

riabilitazione CV in pazienti con più di 65 anni. In considerazione della

fitness fisica, del controllo dei fattori di rischio, dello stato di salute

generale, della compliance e dell’ aderenza alla terapia.

2. Identificare nei vari centri europei i principali predittori di efficacia

sostenibile dei programmi di riabilitazione definiti come

miglioramento degli outcome fisici, mentali e sociali.

STUDY DESIGN:

Studio prospettico di coorte.

Eva Prescot….

In totale 1760 pazienti arruolati in 8 centri di riabilitazione europea (220

pazienti per centro).



Main study endpoint

Difference in peak oxygen uptake (VO2peak) between the end of 

CR programme (T1) and baseline (T0) 

Secondary study endpoints/outcomes: 

- Difference in VO2peak between 12 months (T2) and T0 

- Difference in VO2peak between T2 and T1 

- Traditional risk factors

- Major Adverse Cardiovascular Events (MACE) 

- General health

- Care utilisation

- Costs of care utilisation

- Adherence

- Compliance







Cardiac rehabilitation should offer:

•Exercise training

•Physical activity counselling

•Diet/nutritional counselling

•Risk factor management: Weight, lipids, blood pressure, smoking

cessation

•Psychosocial management

•Patient education

•Optimal medication

And is associated with:

•Reduction in cardiovascular events

•Improved survival

•Improved functional status

•Improved psychological well-being



Objective

1. to compare the effectiveness of currently available CR programmes

from 8 European institutes in the elderly (> 65 year) population, by

collecting relevant data, and analysing and reporting results.

2. to assess the effectiveness of new innovative mobile telemonitoring

guided CR (mCR) not opting for conventional CR.

3. to determine the main preconditions for sustainable and effective

CR programmes in the elderly, mainly related to lasting

improvement of the physical condition, but also related to risk

factors, general health (mental health and quality of life), and health

care utilisation .

4. To analyse the induced and avoided costs and revenues of CR and

mCR programmes to determine the cost effectiveness of different

approaches .



In 1993 the World Health Organisation (WHO) offered a definition of

cardiac rehabilitation that summarises very well its objectives:

“The sum of activity and interventions required to ensure the best 

possible physical, mental and social conditions, so that patients with

chronic or post-acute CVD may, by their own efforts, regain their

proper place in society and lead an active life”.






